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>> News:MK 372279 >> Adverts:MK 371133 >> www.miltonkeynes.co.uk

Milton Keynes at your fingertips with Citizen Fast
Here’s what you get....
NEWS Breaking local news headlines and photos, top sto-
ries and opinion columns.
SPORTS Top stories, scores and results from the MK
Dons, MK Lions and MK Lightning, plus other sporting
news.
GO! Entertainment news and reviews on what is going on
in Milton Keynes.
PROPERTY TODAY A list of houses and rooms for rent
in Milton Keynes, plus much other useful information.
JOBS TODAY A list of jobs available in
Milton Keynes.
MOTORS TODAY A list of cars for sale
categorised in a variety of price points for ease of naviga-
tion.

■ Citizen Fast works on all major networks.
■ If you have problems accessing the Citizen Fast service you
can email support@memogo.com
■Office hours technical support is available on 020 7193 2557.

WANT your favourite local newspaper
beamed direct to your mobile phone?

Fancy a preview of what’s in the paper
before it arrives through the letterbox?

Now you can! The Citizen and Citizen
First have teamed up with local company
Memogo to bring you Citizen Fast.

Milton Keynes Citizen news and infor-
mation is now available on virtually any
mobile phone or internet-connected
handheld device.

Let Citizen Fast be your window to what
is going on in Milton Keynes,
anywhere you go, any time of the day.

With content specially formatted for
your small-screen device, Citizen Fast
allows you to stay in touch with what is
coming in the paper, as well as keeping
you informed on what is going on in Milton
Keynes 24/7.

Get CITIZEN FAST on your mobile.
Text ‘memo (space) citizen’ to 82055*

and we will send you the link to your
phone via text message.

Bookmark this address in your mobile
phone browser and you’ll always have
robust, up-to-date mobile news and infor-
mation from Citizen Fast available whenev-
er you need it.

Citizen Fast costs just 25p* per week.
In addition, your mobile phone operator

may charge data costs – around 3p to
view the mobile website.

Citizen Fast is powered by Memogo.
SMS messages sent to 82055 cost

25p each.
Your phone must be WAP 2.0 enabled.
Your phone operator may apply addi-

tional data charges for internet access.

Citizen
Fast:

always
there

when you
need it

the mk mix
>> Film director and
screenwriter Segun

Oguntola arrived in Milton
Keynes in 2007 after grow-
ing up in Greenwich South
East London and spending
five years developing a film

industry in The Gambia,
West Africa.

>> He was immediately
struck by how so many

backgrounds and cultures
were represented in the
new city’s population –

and set out to find why so
many people come here to

make a new start, and
become part of the MK

mix.
>> The people Segun
meets feature in this

regular Citizen First focus.

The MK Mix is supported by
the Ramada Encore Milton

Keynes in Midsummer
Boulevard, CMK. Find out
more about the hotel at

www.encoremiltonkeynes.co.uk
or calling 0870 428 1438

>> Who are you and what’s your
background?

Norma was born in the UK and I
moved from Jamaica to London as a
young man in the 1960s. Originally from
the south-east of London, Norma has
lived in Milton Keynes for more than 20
years, and I joined Norma in the city just
over 10 years ago.

Norma worked in the electronics in-
dustry for a number of years, but was al-
ways interested in how she could have a
positive impact on the local community.

I’ve worked in several different indus-
tries but believe the Caribbean food in-
dustry is the one for me.

When we get the chance we like to
travel, and have been to Barbados,
America, France, Italy, Canada and Hol-
land.

We especially enjoy going back to Ja-
maica as often as we can, because Ja-
maica, as with all of the Caribbean, has
had several different cultural influences
over the centuries, which makes it such
a diverse and interesting place.

The Spanish, the French, the Por-
tuguese and, of course, the English, not
to mention the African culture, have all
left their mark in Jamaica, so when we
go back to visit we know we’re going to
get a good blend of culture.

>> What attracted you to come to
MK in the first place?

I was initially attracted to Milton
Keynes by my beautiful wife. That’s not
to say I did not see anything good up
here, it’s just most men would agree
that if you find a good woman, you’ll go
where she is.

I’m fortunate that Norma was at-
tached to MK, because pretty soon it
began to dawn on me that it is a good
place. Even though Norma was born in
London, I would not describe her as a
typical Londoner.

Also when you look at Milton Keynes
from a family perspective it is very at-
tractive, I think as part of the Milton
Keynes community we have to really
work hard to ensure the city retains it
family-friendly qualities, and continues
to attract people who want to contribute
positively to the city’s development.

>> What’s the most striking differ-
ence you’ve found between MK and the
place where you’ve lived the longest?

We describe London as being on fast-
forward, the problem with that is that
you tend to miss all the detail. Living in
the UK capital can be like trying to
watch a DVD at 20 times its speed,
you’ll miss all the good bits and you
won’t understand what the story was

about. Don’t get us wrong, London is
one of the world’s greatest cities, but
it’s also one of the world’s most stress-
ful.

Also London is an ancient city, unlike
Milton Keynes which is still being built.
We like that because of the city’s fresh-
ness, it gives you a chance to sit down
and relax a bit and actually make plans,
where as if you try to do that in London
you’ll end up missing the bus!

>> Please tell us about the ways in
which you are involved in MK life.

We noticed quite a while back, al-
most nine years ago, that there were
not many, or next to no Caribbean
restaurants in Milton Keynes and saw
there was potentially a gap in the local
market for freshly made Caribbean food.

We opened the Caribbean Royal in
April. It’s a full service Caribbean
restaurant, but we believe that the food
we cook here caters to all sections of
the community.

Caribbean food takes in so many dif-
ferent tastes and influences from
around the globe that there is a flavour
here for everyone in Milton Keynes.

Our main goal is to be as true and au-
thentic with the way we prepare each
dish, so when you eat here you get a
real taste of the Caribbean without hav-
ing to buy an expensive plane ticket.

We prepare all the classic jerk
Chicken and Pork dishes, along with the
world famous Jamaican-style patties,
rice, chicken and peas, curry goat, and
of course the time-honoured akee and
salt fish.

We believe that by specialising in
Caribbean food, and doing it really well,
we can contribute positively to MK’s
community by making the diverse tastes
of Jamaica available to everyone.

>> How easy have you found it to
settle here?

I’ve been lucky because I have quite
a lot of family who have been in Milton
Keynes for a long time so settling into
MK has been quite easy.

I am actually quite an out-going per-
son. It’s quite easy to get along with
me, so I had no problems settling in Mil-
ton Keynes.

I’m also fortunate because we have a
strong existing community through our
church, so in a sense I did not have to
adjust that much because much of what
I was familiar with was already here,
friends, family and community.

Wherever you go or end up, you’ll find
good and bad. I can say I’m not a huge
fan of the roundabouts, but then there
are so many good things about MK, that

>> Earl and Norma Morgan’s
Caribbean Royal restaurant and take-
away in Bletchley has a mission to
bring authentic Jamaican cuisine to
the heart of the Milton Keynes com-

munity, and hopefully some Caribbean
sunshine, too. This week Earl tackles

the MK Mix questions

I can put up with a few roundabouts.

>> We’re interesting in highlighting
ways in which MK's diversity is work-
ing in practice, so how far have you
spread your net so far?

As a younger man growing up in East
London there are not many things I
have not seen. Many years ago I lost
one of my closest friends to gun crime.
This was one of the most difficult
episodes in my life which I believe
changed my outlook permanently.

The key thing for me was to ensure
that I turned that terrible experience
into a positive, and that is where my in-
volvement in my local church has en-
couraged me.

Now, when I see the youngsters in
Milton Keynes attempting to find their
way on the streets, mimicking being a
bad boy, or being rebellious, I have a
lot of advice and experience to share
with them to ensure that they don’t ex-
perience the tragic loss that I did.
There’s nothing glamorous about being
on the streets, and it’s definitely not
the way to bring up kids.

I work through the church and
through our shop at a community level
supporting the youngsters of MK – we
all need a guiding hand.

>> Are you planning to stay in MK
for a fixed time for work or family rea-
sons, or do you think you're here for
good?

We have no plans to move from Mil-
ton Keynes. There is still a lot to do in
the city. Milton Keynes is a developing
city, and we’re happy to develop with it.
The key thing for us is that we continue
to contribute positively to the develop-
ment of the city.

>> If someone who had never been

to MK before was considering moving
here to make a new life, what’s the
best piece of advice you could give
them?

We would first ask them what kind of
life they want, and then tell them that
they have to approach the city with the
intention of not just living and working
here, but finding out how they can con-
tribute. We would tell them that there is
a lot on offer in Milton Keynes, but we
would ask them to think of what they
have to offer.

>> Tell us something about the
country of your origins which only a
local would know.

Jamaicans are very hard working. I
came from a very modest house. We
were actually farmers and did not have
very much, but what was amazing was
how content we were. A little went a
long way and almost everything we ate
we grew. Jamaica is a very green and
fertile land.

>> You’re probably aware that MK
has a mixed reputation in the rest of
the UK because it’s so new and so dif-
ferent. What would you say to people
who can’t find anything good to say
about the city?

MK is not for everybody, however if
you’re like us, and like to be able to
drive with the windows down, and still
smell roses, then it might just suit you.

>> Would you like to
put yourself in the MK
Mix hotseat? All you
have to do is ask –

email your request to
first@mkcitizen.co.uk and

we’ll take it from there


